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AUTOMATIC TELEGRAPH operation at that time as far north, in
stead of in the three days consumed 
in sending snatches of the message 
over the wire by the old and obsolete 

| hand method of transmission still 
lueed by the Western Union and Pos- 

New System Which Transmits From te^ °°mpan‘e8'
2.000 to 8,000 Words a Minute Over) The New York Times in its narra- 
Either a Telephone or Telegraph j live of the Peary story said : “The

’’ of transmitting the message 
accomplished with a force 

operators, among the

ENGLAND’S EYES Cinquport, where William I. landed. NOTICEALADA and which was in the height of its 
prosperity early in the 18th century, 
and lost the last of its great merchants 

the reign of Henry VII.; now the
ARE ALL ON CANADA BILIOUSNESSm the reign of Henry VII.; now the 

sea is a long walk from the city | 
which supplied Edward III. with 
twenty-one ships with which to be
siege Calais. Some of you readers 
may be interested to know that un. 
der a fine old walnut tree standing in. 
its churchyard John Wesley preached | 
his last sermon at an out of doors 
congregation. Battle Abbey, Hurst- j 
monceux Castle, Rye, another of the 
old Cinque ports and other tourist re-1 
sorts are within a pleasant coaah 
drive of Hastings, which can be reach
ed in less than two hours from Lon
don.

Parliamentary Crisis.
The parliamentary situation be

comes more and more interesting and 
the debate of the week reached a very 
high level. Mr. Simon, the new 
postmaster-general, has leapt to the 
front rank by his able reply to Mr. 
F. E. Smith, the Tory master oi 
“flouts and jeers,” while the speeches 
of Lord Hugh Cecil and Mr. Binell 
provided an oratorical treat which 
called forth general cheers. The one 
sentence of the week which goes to 
the root of the situation was uttered 
by Mr. Winston Churchill. I will 
quote it, because it is likely to be al
luded to again and again, as follows : 
“It has now become necessary that 
the Crown and the Commons acting 
together should restore the balance of 
the Constitution and restrict for ever 
the veto of the House of Lords.”

As regards the course of events the 
most noticeable features of the week 
has been the

Many More Emigrants Would Come 
Out But for Want of Funds—In 
Spite of Trade Returns There is 
Great Distress Which is Not Help
ed by Political Position.

Caused by a Disordered Liver 
Cured by Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills

The liver’s work is to secrete the bile—that 
exceedingly bitter fluid which is often called gall. 
This bile is stored in the gall-bladder and at the 
proper time it is poured into the upper part of the 
intestines. There it helps in the digestion of the fatty 
and oily parts of the food, and regulates the action 
of the bowels, causing them to move often enough 
to clear the system promptly of indigestible food.

When the liver gets out of order, as it does 
with a surprisingly large number of people, the 
flow of the bile becomes irregular, and the quality 
of the fluid is changed. The bowels consequently 
become irregular also, being constipated and loose 
by turns ; the food is only partly digested ; the 
bile gets into the blood, acting there as a poison 
and demoralizing the whole system. À sudden 
dizziness is felt on rising, spots sometimes float before 
the eyes, the tongue is furred, there is a bitter taste in 
the mouth, and a most disagreeable feeling of sickness 
and lassitude.

This is Biliousness.
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills get right at the 

root of the trouble and speedily relieve it.
They first put the disordered liver right, so 

that it supplies a normal quantity of healthy bile. 
This opens the bowels and clears out the clogged- 
up system. The blood is pifrified, the stomach 
cleansed, all the disagreeable symptoms disappear 
and the whole delicately adjusted mechanism of 
the body moves smoothly again.

On the first appearance of bilious symptoms 
take Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

Mr. J. C. McCulloch, a railway conductor of 
Westport, Ont., writes :

“It is with pleasure I write to inform you that your 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills have proved of great value 
to me. I suffered from biliousness, caused by the 
improper action of my liver. I tried remedy after 
remedy but without any lasting good. Having heard of 
your pills curing such cases as mine, I decided to give 
them a fair trial. They proved satisfactory, restoring 
to me perfect health.’’

Wire, and is Cheapest as Well as work 
Most Rapid in World. was

of twenty
--------  most skilled in the country,

the Delany automatic telegrapn ; Performed m this country.
‘v.tem is shortly to be introduced | Commenting on the description 
•ÿto Canada. This system is effecting printed by the Times of the time 

i,aq aq-) 'sounisny eqi jo eouud I consumed in forwarding the message, 
revolution in the telegraph indus- j Professor Hitchcock, who is an ex- 

tty in New England and in the middle pert in the science of telegraphy, 
w"(.3t by its ability to do over one wire testified as follows : 
the same volume of business done over “If the transmission of an eight 
sixty-five wires operated by the Morse thousand word message of such world- 
hand method of transmission. wide interest and exceptional news

For some time strong representations value in three days is to be regarded 
have been made by prominent Cana- as the greatest feat in th« history of 
,i:ans in this city, with a view to the tile telegraph, the fact is a very clear 
in' -rsection of the Dominion with th > I demonstration of the inadequacy of 
.vires of this automatic system as a vi- j the telegraph as a means of communi- 
val to the present monopoly, the convia cation. It is significant of the primi- 
tion being expressed that its cheap tive condition of the telegraph, that 
and rapid service would win for it with the limitation of service by 
there the cordial good will of all single lines, the volume of business 
classes. Plans in line with this sug- carried now over a wire in a given 
gestion are now under determination, time is no larger than the antiquated 
and it is regarded as highly probable Morse key methods permitted in the 
that the system will make its advent time of Professor Morse, 
in Canada before the end of the year. “It is not q notable achievement in 

Like government postage rates, the telegraph, for the reason that by the 
Delany system maintains tolls that I use of the Delany system, now well 
are uniform, being the same to all known in the technical art, the eight

London, April 18—Judging by ex- 
Thels it would be difficult to realize

that in London alone there are thous
ands in receipt of relief from state and 
municipal sources besides thousands 
nwe actually in the workhouses, and 
still other thousands eking out a pre
carious living with the assistance of 
the various charitable societies which 
are proportionately more numerous 
here than in. any other city in the 
world. Mingling with the crowds of

the finest
your grocer for
ind 70c per lb.

its to Slay Premier.

e, France. April 13.— 
bed Duplanil who was 
[ revolvers and a knife 
hat he wished to kill 
a, was arrested today 
(force his way into -ue 
ke premier is staying, 
elieved to have been 
Lk. Following his de
ft he was hounded by 

urged him to slay 
premier is continuing in 
he electoral campaign 
Id at St. Chamend Sun- 
encuntered unfriendly 
by anarchists and re- 

pups. Duplanil, it was 
en following M. Briand

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

BARRISTERS.

JL D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton.

talking out” of the 
bill to aboliah plural voting. The bill 
was supported in debate by the gov
ernment, but it is curious that its 
closure wae moved by a private mem
ber and not from the front bench, and 
consequently was not accepted by the 
speaker.

The significance of this is that a 
doubt is cast on the intentions of the 
government to follow the advice of the 
large section of its followers which 
wants to delay the dissolution and 
after the Lords have thrown out the, 
veto resolutions instead of resigning 
and appealing immediately to the 
country to pass several

BUSINESS CHANCES.
couver. British Columbia, Manitoba 
Quebec, Ontario. Prince Edward Is
land, or Nova Beotia.

This is the system, It will be re
called, that was given a demonstra- ( 
tion under official auspices in Win- j
ninnw Inet c 11 m TV» OV OTTOl* Alia rr/Mravq, ’

The tests to

gRITISH COLUMBIA REAL ESTATE
Fort George, British Columbia, 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway terminal. 
Centre richest farming area. Banks, 
business establishments already pur
chasers. Lot $150 up, 1-4. cash. Farm 
lands also. Northern Development Co., 
Vancouver, B.C.

nipeg last summer over the govern
ment telephone lines ‘ w <ulu„ WIUCU
which it was then subjected were of over jps wires for 25 cents regardless 
an unusually exhaustive character. of iime or distances, and delivers, by 
seven different telephone conversa- mail instead of by messenger at the 
tions being held simultaneously over . . . „as many different circuits in the 360- P°‘nt ,of destination 
mile stretch over which the expert- A? al?° has f.ev',e^opf^ a J rge v,ola°^e 
ment was conducted, without interfer- o{ business anott\er form of met
ing with the transmission of the mes- saSa called a telecard, by which 25 
sages flashed over it at lightning w.ords are wired for ten cents to any 
speed by the automatic system. j C1*y 01 town, transcribed on a post-

The demonstration awakened tne * car<^ the receiving end and de- 
widest interest in the province oi I leered by mail instead of by messen- 
the time, both among professional and 8er- The great popularity of the 
lay men. I telepost letter telegram and the alien-

Patrick B. Delany, the inventor of at ion from the old companies of many 
the system which is now in commer- of their best customers in the operat- 
cial use by the Telepost company be j ing cities of the automatic company 
tween Boston and Portland, Maine, l because of the latter system’s cheap 
and between Chicago, St. Louis, In j service was the moving cause, it is 
dianapolis, Terre Haute and other1 claimed, of the recent inauguration

JpRUIT LANDS—OKANAGAN FRUIT 
lands grow prize-winning fruits, 

commanding top prices. Ten acres irri
gated land assures independence and de
lightful home. Low prices, easv terms. 
Illustrated booklet. PANTON & EM?.Dr-Morses_________ _______ ___________ ____ e e measures

that among the many able men, with- \ which the peers are certain also to 
in their ranks none seem to devote in- resist, and by so doing stir up renew- 
telligent study to this aspect of the ed indignation in the constituencies, 
problem th<|y seek to solve. The ; As time goes on it is increasingly evi- 
same remark applies to their attitude • dent that it is difficulties in connec- 
towards the tariff reform movement, \ tion with the budget which are ham- 
which is of too real a growth to be pering the cabinet. Though it is 
ignored. | perfectly true that the House of Lords

‘'Confronted by imperialism and *8 the real cause of the financial mud- 
protection, Liberalism—negative, nak-j^te, the muddle must be cleared up 
ed and barren.—is hopeless and! help- or the government will lose the sup
less. The Tories are right when they P°rt of one section of ils followers m 
say that the only alternative to social- ! or<*er to please others : The trite sad
ism is tariff reform ; and to the ag- i be carried on, ^ is so true that stratèg e 
gressive imperialism of the protec- be carded on, is so tue that strategic 
tionists Hyndman will once more up- methods of party warfare muet e 
lift the banner and sound the rallying abandoned for the time being 
cry of international social democracy. . The labor section, is rea y m - 

Tk- nn^vrA.m-.Aw ing the attainment #1 its. objects byTt Th* °re,ait OPPOrt"11’tv- its impatience; its lexers seem to for-
If every tiLnhle acre in the United ge^ that all the grea^measures of re- 

Kingdom was as easily obtainable {orm carried'in the j^st three-quarters 
as is land in the Dominion today, the Qf a century have involved the exer- 
prbblems pressing upon the 'masses”, cl'ae o£ patience. The limitation of 
m England would not be solved any the powers of the HoiWof Lords must 
more than would "wo.rk for ail” be Come. The fact that1 the Lords them- 
found my the most carefully devised gelve8 have now prâktically admitted 
plan of tariff reorm. Of course, a per-. it j3 an immense gain too little ap- 
centage of our people is beginning to predated as yet belo* the gangway, 
think hard and compare the prospects i No really great constitutional reform 
for their children here with those in has ever been accomplished by par- 
a country which besides 1 adding liamentary methods, without some 
thousands of miles of railway, i.- cp- give and take. Some, compromise. It

STRAYED,

J^OST FROM PINE CREEK Dis
trict about two weks ago, bright bay 

team, both geldings, weighing about 
1200 each, branded on shoulder with oth
er brand on hip. £10 reward on each. J. 
Hanrford, Pince Creek, Alta.PillsCure Biliousness LOST. STRAYED OR STOLEN—A 

Brindle hound, smooth-haired, 33 
inches high, between Edmnoton and 
correction line on Belmont trial ,$10 re
ward for information leading to the re
covery of this dog. W .R. Herbert Land
ing P.O.

For Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box.

THE CAPTAIN OF KOEPENICK Another Hold-up at Fernie.

Fernie, B.C., April 18.—Another 
hold-up occurred here Saturday night, 
when R. Dunlap and John Kltchner, 
two young Fernieites, held up K. 
Alfred for all the money he had, 
amounting to $9. Saturday was pay 
day and $23,000 was distributed to 
the employees of the Coal Company. 
Dqnlap and Kitchner were lodged in 
the city jail by Constable German and 
will be held for trial on a charge of 
robbery.

s Zam-Buk. The 
is with a terribly 
(onary could try 
ival of Zam-Buk, 
ten Zam-Buk ar- 
k days began to

FOR SALE,

pOR SALE— EGGS FOR HATCHING 
White Wyandottes only $1.50 pei 

dozen, $5.00 for fifty. Francis Taylor. 
27 Wilson St., Edmonton.lete cure, and the

irietors, and told T?OR SALE — BLACK ORPINGTON 
eggs, $2.00 for 13; these eggs will be 

from pen which includes the three prize- 
winning pullets at recent Twin City 
show, where exhibiting ony 5 birds I won 
7 prizes,including 2 specials ; also Barred 
Rock eggs, from imported stock. $1.50 
per setting. Neville White, Fort Saskat
chewan.

s own words.

POWERS,
ago I con-

►rotor's lotions and oint- 
Lil Zam-Buk was used. 
Bible to turn my head the 
» soreness and stiffness, 
a stiffness and soreness ; 
L month ago I was also 
Fcacy of Zam-Buk. Part

The
arrested this' 

which ( morning by an immigration inspector | 
3d. It on a Federal warrant and taken to 
''that' Island, where he was given a j

ion bv Preliminary hearing before Commis- 
ect by|e*°n€r Williams. His deportation is I 
tative I sought on the ground that he is, an \ 
;Uch a ex-convict. j

The joke is not altogether on the : 
lediate Captalo ot Koepenick, for the officials ) 

-, found on him

The Massey-Harris "Perfect” Sep
arator leads.

WANTED.

■yy ANTED— 56 CORDS OF THOR- 
oughly dry poplar cord wood. Apply 

The Twin City Mfg. Co., 728 Kinis in» 
Ave, v1ALED.

roghter fell against the WANTED— TEACHER, FIRST OR 
second-class certificate ; duties to 

commence any time after May 1st. Giy- 
experience and state salary expected. 
Apply to R. R. McNutt, Sec.-Trees., 
Lavoy, Aka.

k-as about the size of a 
pwell until it was almost 
a matter very badly, and 
morning. At last I s- nt 
[discharge. I continuel 
[deed, I bave nev- r seen

| u ticket showing that
Hers^take It® contemplated sailing on Saturday 
ud The1 the Hamburg-American liner Kai- 
» crucial serln Auguste Victoria. He said that 

aity oi I as 1“ was about to return to Ger- 
-« many he could see no reason for ar-

al to the'restinK him’
,, ,v _| To Commissioner Williams, Verglit 
made any admitted that he was the man sought, 
j t r>ro-,and that he had been in prison oace 

en to the for forëery- After the hearing the

Montreal, Toronto. Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Vancouvei

Your tongrue is- coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and .go.
These symptoms show that your stomach 

is the trouble. To remove the ctpise is 
the first thing, and Chamberlain’s Sto
mach and Liver Tablets will do that. 
Eisy to take and most eflective. Sold by 
all dealers.

a box of Zam But on
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY TEACH- 

er second or third class certificate. 
Apply stating salary required to H. H. 
Landells, Sec.-Treas., Trimbleville, S.D. 
No. 1825, Islay, .‘Alta.

I y two little daughters 
nils. We tried several 
[y, we procured a box of 
ringworm was entirely

I.commissioner said that no decision 
I had been arrived at. He added that 
I as Verght admitted his prison term 
I he was clearly an undesirable alien 
’ under the law, and deportation would 
logically follow. Verght arrived here 
some two weeks ago, coming in by 
the way of Canada.

t form of eczema on my hand*, 
reparations. I could get norb- 
ras more than pleased with

health and healing when all 
xme, itch, hives, salt rheum, 
to for piles. Druggists and 
to, for price. Refuse worth- 
ip to pay return postage and 
ailed you by return mail.

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

WANTED — TEACHER AT ONCE 
* * for the Soliman school district No. 

821, holding first or second class profes
sional certificate, state experience and 
salary xpected. Apply to Box 100. Lullier 
Joneson, Sec.-Treas., Chipman, Alta.

WANTED— TEACHER LADY PRE
' ' fa.rui ( - ‘ " ~ *' “ ~WILL TROOPS REMAIN LOYAL?SILVER IN WESTERN ONTARIO. ' ’ ferred, 2nd class, for Brooklyn S.D. 

No. 2036. Duties commence soon is possi
ble, continue seven months. Apply stat
ing experience and salary expected and 
giving referencs to C. F. Skinner, Sec.- 
Treas., Independence, Alta.jarliament. A. H. is. Pekin, April 18.—The traitorous sol-

--------- :—— ' . diers who joined with rioters at
The Rush to ths Gold Fields. Chang Sha and permitted the burning

SeatUe, April 18—The rush of gold o£ a£| the foreign buildings have been ___ ___ _ „ _____
teekers from the Tanaim district Æ _h» suppianted by other troops, rushed to ley on the American continent. The 
recently l^ated Iditarcd gold fie.ds has the 8C€ne from Kankow and of*, it mildest, znc-t even and healthful climate 
lepleted the labor supply of Central Al-• nearhy cities. If these troops O in Canada. Soil especially adapted to 
mka to such an extent -hat the business main loyal the government believes the growing of fruits, berries, vegetables, 
men of Fair^nks !<>day «dM to sjit- the wor- to£ the uprising is over, but hay, dairying and all genen’ mixed 
Be for relief. This message whi h was tehre are grave fears that they will fol-1 farming.
bTnkl^wae signed bV JghToTth^ kad low the exampie of the others. Tuej ^e world-famed district of B.C. Posi- 
kg tekke“ and merchants of Fair- reP°rt that three American mission- tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
banks anes were drowned while trying to okanagan Prices the lowest; terms the
a '_______________________ escape on a skiff is discredited. The|most reasonabIe. Anv acreag0. Small

Greeks Go to Fort William. tTeen ^junk a^theVritkh^unboat ho,din«8 the specialty. 10 acres to 20.000 
Port Arthur, Ont., April 18,-Owing ThiItle were Bishon Perese ai5i three acres’ Per ac[e ln small tracts. Rea- 

to the refusal of the C.P.R. to em- SnàcifihAnvusthfn nrîeîts .Th w ' ™nabIe ratea on ,arger tracts. Sproial n- 
ploye Greeks as freight handlers. Were at first reported as Americans . ducements too Colonization Companies 
many Greeks ^comprising iorty .ami- Th r.nasian, in Honan and men of capital seeki-g safe, reliable,lies, are preparing to move to Fort Ca"ad'a"*1n 7”^ t ie' conservative investment. Property ex-
William, where the C.N.R. are not dis- _ Unt., April _ changed for improved farms and city
criminating against any nationality. °} China Inland Mission property of high commercial value.
There nevlr “as been any trouble in is stated there are three Canadians in
the C. N. R. sheds and the officials M<man, the scene of the noting a* m ri x* Hltnlimon 
claim it is because they pay straight follows: Dr. and Mrs. Frank A. Keller TV, vUl IIS UlLvllIllBx 
wages instead of the bonus system. and Miss Tidey, sister of Mrs. KelUr GuENCOE

_________________ ______ | Dr. Kellar is a native of New York ut’
Coal Strike to Covor Province. but went from Toronto. At the WESTBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Glace Bay, N. 8.. April 14.—Indies- ' China Inland Mission station with ———
tiens are that the U.M. W. A. intend to , the Torontonians are R. K. B-'ryerde,, " ~
extend the coal strike over the-province, of England, and seven German work-1 OFFICE
They have decided upon their summer I era. The Wesleyan Methodists of ■ KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG 
campaign at a meeting attended by all England have also a station there with
the officers of Nova Scotia district. The five or six workers sent out from Erg- Inn Rlhbcrrlonn jB

6 olalnV,llat d peace „ mipos- ,and Yale University also main-! J nicncuason 0
to end the* Strike "is t'o'ffvht'’ qulckeet wa7 tains a station there with four or five,
to end tne strike is to tight. .workers. ! Experience counts. Let us handle

-, " ZZ ~ Z™- I j_____ __________________ _ ments handled strictly on commission o:
Massey-Harris Flexible Disc Har- tiflcSpV-Harri3 have the best fore- any Krain of any quality. Liberal advai

row, with coil spring pressure, is easy Hassey Harris nave me dost lore
on the man and on vhe horses, but carnage for Disc Harrows, and the Write for information to branch ofl
cuts where others skip. best Harrow Cart ever offered the Roorm 3 Alexander I

TENDERS WANTED.
The Board of Trustees of Egg Lake 

S.D., No. 429 will receive tenders until 
May 1st, for the erection of a frame 
school-house at Egg Lake. Full particu
lars may be had upon application.to the 
secretary, Thos. J. Dwyer, Egg Lake, 
Alta.

Business Location 
Vacant

For rent or for sate 25x40, two 
storey hotel for sate or to rent, 16- 
roonied house near the railway on the 
G.T.P.

A large variety of farms for sale.

Bruce Real Estate Co.
BRUCE, ALTA.

ing the old church, dedicated to 
Thomas a Becket, in the 14th century,

HULL

TIP
THi|


